
 

Friday 1 November 2019 

Dear Parents/Carers & Friends 

Key Dates:  

Week Beginning: 

Monday 4 November P1 Registration Week 

Thursday 7 November 1.30pm Other, Minority Faith Meeting – GP Room 

Friday 8 November Skills Groups Resume 

Friday 15 November BBC Children in Need – info to come 

Week Beginning 18 Nov Book Week Scotland – book theme assembly, Fri 22nd. 

 

Weekly Round-Up 

The weather is certainly telling us we are moving into Autumn and nearing winter, 

however, there was lots of colour in school this week as we celebrated Diwali and 

had our annual Halloween parties. A huge thanks to all who helped make these 

such a fun occasion; the parent council office bearers who organise these events so 

well and the wider parent body who volunteer to help on the day.  It is very much 

appreciated. 

 

• Welcome back to our P7’s – school was very quiet without you!  Another 

superb week at Benmore Outdoor Centre, they were blessed with some 

beautiful weather and a full round-up of their activities can be found on the 

school twitter page – this will whet the appetite of our current P6’s I’m sure.  

Letters have gone out already to them and I urge all parents to send back a 

response.  As you can imagine, organising a trip like this is a major 

undertaking and it really helps Mr Burgess if we know numbers well in 

advance to plan activities and staff who will accompany. My thanks to the 

staff who accompanied the group this year, they really do go above and 

beyond supporting our pupils 24/7 during the time away – it was a well-

deserved duvet weekend for them on return. 

 



• Our next Resilience Unit will be launched at assembly on Friday: Always Look 

on the Bright Side. The main focus of this unit is on importance of wellbeing 

and how we perceive, interpret and respond to the events that happen to us. 

Research suggests encouraging children to understand how their thinking 

impacts on their feelings and behaviour, how to look at things from different 

perspectives and develop good reasoning and questioning skills are all 

helpful for challenging negative or limiting patterns of thinking. Research has 

also found that daily reflections on gratitude can significantly improve 

people’s mood, wellbeing and even alleviate depression6 

 

 In this unit teachers and pupils will explore 

 

• The way you think can affect the way you feel.  

children are encouraged to raise awareness of how their thinking can 

influence our feelings and behaviour.  Using the example of the Helpful 

Thinking Helmet, it encourages children to develop skills to question and 

challenge some of the unhelpful thinking that can negatively impact on our 

wellbeing.   

• There are different ways of looking at the same thing.  

This explores how we can all look at the same situation from different 

perspectives. It uses the Big Deal/Little Deal strategies to help develop skills of 

reasoning and reflection to help to better make sense of the setbacks and 

daily hassles we may experience.   

• Focusing on what you are grateful for can help. 

This is about helping children to cultivate ‘an attitude of gratitude’ through a 

range of different classroom activities. A focus on the positive things in life or 

what we are grateful for has been associated with improved wellbeing and is 

a helpful tool for children to have in their toolkit.   

 

• Skills Groups – these will resume on Friday and we have lots of activities, such 

as karate, coding, cooking, sewing, orienteering on offer for all our pupils and 

are keen to offer more, if you have a free hour on a Friday morning between 

9-10am please let us know. 

 

• Book Week Scotland, 18-24 November – there will be more info coming out 

next week, but to add to diaries – trips to the library, book giving events, 

author visits, library stocked with Scottish books and a book themed assembly.  

It is always a fun week in the yearly calendar.  Link below where you will find 

events taking place in Edinburgh and beyond:  

https://www.scottishbooktrust.com/book-week-scotland/  

 

 

 

https://www.scottishbooktrust.com/book-week-scotland/


Parents Consultation Survey 

Thanks to those who completed the survey – we had 61 responses and brief results 

are below  

 Strongly Agree Agree Disagree Strongly 

Disagree 

Time was 

Convenient 

55% 44% 1% 0 

Information 

was Helpful 

58% 42% 0 0 

Opportunity to 

ask Questions 

68% 32% 0 0 

My Child Took 

Part 

39% 61%   

 

Feedback like this is very useful – we received a comment about which door to 

enter not being clearly displayed – this will help us next time to ensure we have 

information like this communicated in advance.  I will share all the comments with 

staff at our next meeting on Friday morning. 

 

Primary Schools Doors Open Day 

On 30 Oct our P6 guides were rushed off their feet and along with Pupil Council reps 

they received excellent feedback and were universally described as being friendly, 

informative, helpful and “gave a great impression of the school.” Miss Miller left a 

survey for the pupil councillors to complete, we will share some views in the coming 

weeks. 

Achievements: 

Olivia in P3B successfully completed her level 3 step at gymnastics and has now 

been invited to join the intermediate girls’ class with the City of Edinburgh 

Gymnastics Club. Brilliant stuff Olivia! 

 

Footballers from P5 took part in a small games tournament at Tynecastle in which 

they had to lead games and create rules, solve problems by themselves.  They also 

had a tour of the stadium and were described by Leo’s dad as a credit to the 

school.  Thanks to Mr Cochrane for organising and supporting on the day (with a 

broken foot!) and also to the other parent volunteers who accompanied.  You will 

see Noah’s mum’s interview if you have a look on Twitter! 

 

P7 Benmore week is an achievement for all as they challenge themselves and push 

new boundaries – well done P7! 

 

 

AND FINALLY…Aldi #GetSetEatFresh 

THANK YOU from Mrs McIntyre and the PE Group – our 500 stickers have been 

carefully taken down from the wall display and sent off to Aldi for us to claim our 



school kit – we have also completed an entry for the £20,000 legacy prize.  The 

group have asked for this money to be used to help support healthy bodies and 

minds – the group are keen to make links with the community and would like to set 

up an intergenerational project, should we be successful. 

 

I would be grateful to have items for next week’s round-up – if your child has an 

achievement, sporting or otherwise, please do let us know and we will endeavour to 

include.   

Email admin@st-johns.edin.sch.uk 

Jacqueline Kelly 

Headteacher 
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